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PACKING LIST FOR YOUR WINTER SCHOOL TRIP 
 
List of items to bring:  

 
Clothing:  All students participating are invited to wear respectable attire 
  Pants (jeans, track pants), warm shirts and sweaters  
  Warm snow boots and shoes to wear in the hotel 
  Thermal underwear (2), warm heavy socks (4),  
  Ski jacket, ski pants, hat (2), winter gloves (2),  
  Bathing suit (if swimming) 
   
Health Card: Health Card # (OHIP) provided to teacher 
 Photocopy accepted at hospitals – name, number and expiry date must be legible 
  
Luggage: 1 backpack aboard the motor coach & 1 suitcase per person to be stored under the coach 
 **Please: No hockey bags as luggage 
 Please do not store your money in your checked suitcase  
 
Coach: Bring a pillow for comfort if you wish 
 Discuss movie viewing with your teacher as coaches are equipped with DVD 
 (The group is responsible for bringing any DVD`s they wish to watch on the coach) 
 
Food: Healthy snacks, packed lunch if applicable and bottled water 
 NO NUT PRODUCTS OR GUM PLEASE! 
    
Toiletries: Shampoo, deodorant, soap, hair dryer and any personal items (share) 
 
Miscellaneous: Cell phones: please follow your school’s policy regarding their use   

Label valuable items with your name, address and telephone number 
We recommend that jewelry, laptops and other valuables remain at home  
Students are responsible for their own items, in case of items being lost or stolen 
 

Money: We recommend a budget of approximately $15.00 for each meal that is not provided as part of 
their itinerary (usually most lunches and a dinner on the return trip).    
While this is not a shopping trip, there will be opportunities to purchase souvenirs if you wish.   

 
 

PLEASE LEAVE JEWELRY, LAPTOPS, GAMING DEVICES AND OTHER VALUABLES AT HOME 
 

Bon Voyage! 


